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Ask For
I

- Lemp's St. Louis

I Beer

iI The Beer the live ones drink.

I C. D. Reilley, Distributer

I Phones: Wasatch 688,2577

H 2 1 6-- 1 8 So. State Salt Lake City, Utah

I Cafe Maxim
H Under the Management of Geo. Weil

H Dancing every evening in
H main dining room, also
H Saturday matinee, 3:30
H until 5:30. Music and
H entertainment provided
H by the famous Versatile
H Harmony Five. Service

and cuisine unexcelled.
H Patrons find the spirit
H combined with dignity and
H refinement the pleasure of
H dining, supping and danc- -

H g 2r.

I Have You TriedI This Beer
H Many people think that Imported beers

j are best; that is, they do until they try

I WAGENER'S
Imperial Beer

H "Brewed In the Mountains"

H Then they change their conclusions. They
H discover in "Wagoner's Imperial" all theH desirable qualities found in imported beers;

j and in addition, they find a rich, rare flavor
j and tempting "mountain brew" tang. May

H we send you a case of this beer today?

B A Choice of 1600 Gifts for the Labels
M H. WAGENER BREWING CO.

H 142 E. First South St. Phone Was. 2 1 8
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A llevy or Now Snrn All Newt Week, Opcii- -
Iuk Moiuiii n.:to ii. in.

Three Shows Dally, 2.30, 7.30, 9.15.
Sunday Matinees Open 3 p. m. Doors Open

2.30 p. m.

The Sparkling Comedienne I

AIjICU HANSON
"The Laugh Girl"

moiu imos. a
Japanese Acrobats and Comedians

THEO I1AMIIEIIG
Silent Humorist and Shadographlst

ROSE AND MOON
A Maid and a Man In Melody and Modern

Dances
An Extra Added Feature

AI.IiEN MILLER AND COMPANY
In the Comedy, "The Maid Mary" ipf

JOLLY AND WILD
A "Versatile Man and a Girl in Vivid

Costuming
PATIIE WEEKIiT EVENTS FROM ALL

0" ER THE WOULD
Prices Afternoons, 10c and 15c. Nights, 10c,

20c, 30c. Seats reserved.

IN OFFERING

Fairbanks-Mors- e Motors

to the public, we do so with a full appreciation of the good
qualities of other motors on the market, but also with the
knowledge that however satisfactory present equipment
may be, an improved product will find favor with pro-

gressive and discerning buyers, and we offer the Fairbanks-Mors- e

Motors for the investigation of those who want
something better. Send for our catalog, No. 202-- de-

scribing our latest Ring Construction.

Fairbanks-Mors- e & Co.
9 West Second South St. Salt Like City, Utah

SERVICE
UNDER ALL CONDITIONS IS
WHAT MAKES THIS COMPANY
ATTRACTIVE TO ITS PATRONS '

iii .

A Trial will Convince You

it
Federal Coal Company

The Yard with a Concrete Floor
Telephone Main 171

WITH THE FIRST NIGHTERS

(Continued From Page 7.)

their best to set the town aright. Then there
is the family with whom "Kitty" lived, but the
story is too complicated to be described here.
It must be seen to be enjoyed.

Comprising the organization coming here,
which is said to be the same that appeared at
the Comedy are Marjorie Murray, . who plays
"Kitty," Paget Hunter, Eleanor Daniels, Wallace
Erskine, Marie Stuart and Rule"Pyott.

BILL JACOBS ENTERS DENIAL
,

Though a very very busy man indeed,-- William
Jacobs, whose specialty is running a newspaper in
Rome, found time to grant a brief interview with
a representative of this paper just before retiring
the other morning. At the time he was beset by
a number of newspaper correspondents, but ow-

ing to the rest required between issues of The
Roma Riot, Mr. Jacobs found it impossible to
meet all comers. The interview ran about as fol-

lows :

"This is your native city is it not Mir. Jacobs?"
"It is not."
Interviewer registers surprise and consterna-

tion followed by relief upon Bill's reassurance, for
he continued, "you've got me wrong, this is Wal-ly'- s

home town, and while I envy him, he can
have it. We are pals you know. You may think
it's only a show, but we are pals fifty-fift- y in
everything and while I am awfully sorry that I
can't break my contract and stay here, I'll have
to be on my way.

"No wonder Wally wanted to get back. I can
see things just as he did now. I thought he was
kidding when he said the most appreciative au-

diences In the world were here and that they
never let a thing fly over. He's right, they're
great, and I'm for all of them.

"You know we all can't have the same home
town, and while I think a fellow could never be
lonesome here, when we land back in San Fran-
cisco, I'm afraid I'm going to start at the Ferry
and kiss every stone in the street from there to
Roy Corruthers'. San Francisco is my home town
and while I appreciate the local papers trying
to transfer me, it can't be did. This is Wally's
town, I can't be selfish with my little partner,
and as much as I love the place, I realize that
I must give it up."

Registering gratitude the intervf " : slunk
into the night.

PANTAGES

There are several happy hits at Pantages
this week, including Winsch and Poore in "No
Trespassing," a prettily staged sketch with mu-

sic and dancing and pleasant chatter, Coogan
and Cox, clever comedians, whose pedal eccen-

tricities are a scream, Schepp's Comedy Circus,
which comprises dogs, ponies and monkeys of real
intelligence, and Jack Medland's "The Code
Book," presented by Marguerite Chaffee and com-

pany. The bill opens with Love and Wilbur, and
Frank and Lillian Burbank also appear. For next
week Manager Newman announces Chester Kings-
ton as the headllner, in "The Chinese Puzzle,"
Earl Taylor and Ethel Arnold, Guy Woodward
in "The Crisis," Jack Golden and his musical
comedy company in "The War Baron," Miller,
Packer and Selz, the grouch killers, and Vivian
Marshall and her "Water Lillies," in a spectacu- -

Iar diving and swimming production.

J. T. Wenne has been appointed manager ol
the Kenyon hotel and assumed his duties during
the week. Mr. Wenne is one of the most popular
hotel men in the intermountain country and he
is greeting many old friends in his new palce.


